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MARRIOTT CURACAO BEACH RESORT ANNOUNCES NEW WEDDING PACKAGES 

Couples looking to tie the knot can take advantage of great wedding deals at the Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & 
Emerald Casino. 

 

Curacao, Curacao –One of the best Curacao hotels is making it easier than ever for couples to get 

married in paradise thanks to new wedding packages. 

 

The Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino has announced a number of new wedding 

packages that are sure to please any bride and groom. Taking advantage of the natural beauty of 

Curacao, weddings at this Curacao beach resort are unforgettable 

affairs and offer the perfect start for a couple’s new life together. 

 

Imagine saying “I Do” on sun-kissed beaches next to the turquoise 

water, or exchanging vows in a lush tropical garden. The wedding 

packages at this Curacao beach resort enhances the stunning setting, 

offering couples dining packages, decorations, photographer, 

cameraman, wedding cakes and more. 

 

Unlike most wedding packages, couples can choose what they need from an extensive list of 

amenities. Have flowers but still searching for live entertainment? This Curacao hotel’s helpful 

wedding packages can help. Furthermore, the certified wedding planning staff at the hotel will help 

each couple realize their ideal wedding, from picking the perfect wedding menu to setting up a 

personalized space. 

 

From beautiful settings to personalized spaces, this Curacao 

hotel’s wedding facilities are the perfect choice for brides and 

grooms. The largest of these event spaces can hold a maximum 

seating capacity of 1,000 individuals, but of course, the couple 

can always choose to take the wedding outside and enjoy the 

natural beauty of Curacao. Whatever the choice, the wedding 

amenities and new wedding packages are sure to make each and 

every wedding a special occasion. 

 

Choose the perfect wedding package at this Curacao beach resort and say “I Do” in paradise. 

 

About the Curacao Marriott Beach Resort and Emerald Casino 

 

Situated on a private beach on Piscadera Bay, Curaçao Marriott beach resort surrounds guests in the 

crystal waters of the Caribbean Sea and the charming authenticity of the island of Curacao. On-

property restaurants and bars provide light and elegant fare, while the newly renovated free-form 

swimming pool perched overlooking the sea. The hotel boasts 237 Curacao accommodations and 10 

suites—each with a private balcony or terrace. A 5,000 square-feet emerald casino, boutique-style 

shopping and high-energy fitness center provide delightful diversions. The on-site, five-star PADI 

Dive and Water Sports Center offers a full range of diving courses, snorkeling and romantic sunset 

Curacao Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino 
John F Kennedy Boulevard, Piscadera Bay 
Curacao, Curacao 
Property Phone: 599-9-736-8800 
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boat trips. The resort hotel also presents an attractive location for Curacao weddings. For more 

information, visit www.curacaomarriott.com 
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